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Rogers, Peet & Compact.

Three Broadway Stores.

253 842 1253

at at at

Warren st. 13th st 32nd st

Really useful tomotorists.
Dusters in wide variety, sensible

fabrics and generous cut.
Dustproof gauntlets, goggles and

caps.
Fitted baskets for wayside lunch.
Thermos bottles for cool drinks in

hot places.
Chauffeurs* Norfolk suits.
Rainproofs.

REFRIGERATORS
Th- I>rf«tlon of Cleanliness.

Tirlierr mA Economy:

TKq 4SF*f?riv'' Our standard for a.1 IIC LliL
'

'Quarter >ntury.

The "Premier" „, ..,

JswiSS-(?ONGEft
130 and 132 Uest 42<3 Street, aad
US Wot Forty-flrst SI, New York.

*attlt:siup txdiaxas prize turret crew axd tabget.
The Georgia's accident ivas due to an attempt to beat this record.

\FttL RO" MORE LOCALS

MANGE AT 96TH STREET.

MRS. BRADLEY BACK IN JAIL.
Washington. Aug. T.-EfTorts to secure ssa *£.*»

bail Itaisar
" having failed, Mrs. Ar.na Bradley,

who killed ex-Senator Brown, of Utah, has been

returned to ths District Jail to await her trial two

mentha hence. For three w.-eks Mrs. Bradley has

been in a local hospital, where she was taken for

ar. operation. She rallied and has been convales-
cent since.

The weather conditions to-day were perfect.

The Connecticut ha.l a draft five, Inches greater
than that of the Louisiana at the time of her
trial, and the Connecticut's displacement was

about 338 tons greater than that of her sister
Sllip.

The members of the naval trial board said to-
aisjht that the ship was particularly free from

vibration during her highest speed, and they

were very much pleased with her behavior.
Rear Admiral Evans, who watched the trial
from the tender Yankton. also expressed hi»

satisfaction with the showing.

Fireman Killedon the Connecticut
—

Battleship Performs Well.
Rockland. Me.. Acs. T.

—
la a series of tourtesn

runs over a measured mile course outside or th«
harbor to-day the first class battleship Connecti-
cut, the first battleship of the class built by the
government, made a showing which was highly
satisfactory to Rear Admiral Robley D. Evaas
and the trial board.

The average speed of the best five runs was
15.73 knots. The number of propeller revolu-
tions required to make that speed was 127.7.
The fastest mile was made in13.01 uncorrected.
When the tidal corrections are made it 13 esti-
mated that these figures willbe reduced to 13.8.

Inher best five runs the Louisiana, a sister
ship of the Connecticut, which was built by the
Newport Stews Shipbuilding Company, attained
an average speed of II59.

The Bomber of revolutions necessary to cake
eighteen knots an hour, the speed required, has
not yet been figured. The maximum number of
screw revolutions was 125.54 a minute. The
number made by the Louisiana was 125.

The trial was marred v y a fatal accident. L.

M. Turner, a fireman of the first class, who
was borrowed from the battleship Ohio for the
test, was killed by a bucket of ashes fallingon
him. The bucket, which weighed about two
hundred pounds, fell while bein^ hoisted from
the flrercom. striking Turner on the bead. Hd
d:e<i an hour later.

ACCIDENT MARS TRIAL.

stern T. r,. BZXTSJBSI Bad Passed AMlstaat Far-
niaster W. W. LAJIaR. eommu»lon«4

Ueateaaat Commander G. R. S^OCCM. to additional
du:y 13 navigator of the Torktown.

\u0084.t. pant jF. GREEN, to th« Naval Academy.

Lieutenant J. S. r>ODDRrDGE. de"-*cH«« from Che
Torktowr.;bora*.

Midshipman C H'"MPHRET, to the Connecticut.
Passed Assistant Paymaster E. H. TBICOC. to »di!-

tlonal duty in charge of accounts sscond torpedo
flotilla* Norfolk.

Assistant Paymaster V H. KARKER. fietaca«<S from
the navy yard. New York, to tS« bureau of supplies
ar.-i account*.

Assistant Paymaster J. F. C3IABA. detached aa peer
aScer of tie second torpedo SoUlla. to iaty as
assistant to officer la charge of accoacts or the

reserve torpedo flotilla, secoa-i torpedo flotilla and
tlitrd torpedo SjsCflßk Norfolk.

JIOVEiIE^fT3 OF VESSELS.
—

Th«> followtas;
niovetnenta of vessels hava beers reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
Aur^st «

—
Tt* Connecticut, at Recklasd: tha Prairte.

at New Haves.. aad th» Si. Jjovim. at CaUao. Pent.
SAILED

Auriv«
—

Th* "W«r7^r'.a«. from Pat-In-Bay for Slack-
BBBS Island; the Ajax. from Portstnouta for Brad-
ford: and t&a Stewart, frosa Norfolk tos Newport

A LUNCH
SUGGESTION

Grape-Nuts
with, cream or good milk.

Add a littlefruit and youcan laugh" at the lunch prob-

lem these hot days, and yet keep cool and well nourished, i

This simple lunch willcarry you the whole afternoon

and leave you well fed and contented.

A fact, and easily proved by trial of

GRAPE-NUTS.
There's a R_ea.son

*

SCHEDULES OX ELEVATED LINES.
"Xher. Mr. BaeOsv went on the stand yesterday

Mr. Irios z.t once took up the question of sched-
ules cr the elevated lines. After much question-

inr be rot the witness to admit that elevated
tra:"? were often unable to run according to the
Ectecule ua*. The witness said that when the new
an now usder construction for the elevated lines
n-ere pat In operation he did not think they would
r-.sier:a.:iy &sect the trains running on schedule
liae.
Mr. lTins had the MOowtnc table, shofiss] the

E3«age of different c-levated and subway lines, end
t£*Knednled Time for local trains to make a. round
tripov>r tbe lines entered en the record:

\u25a0je.
P.c*i. Roun-1 trip. Rat*.

IftE'isv»r.-'« "Z." 20 •* About 1<? ml *-•
Kxti*T«n»e ~1/* SUn About IS miitm
Braaixay nbnv SB-O0 Abont 15 Btnea
'ua-'Ztrh n«nM sub-xay... SB.SH AVrJt 13 ir!l^«

s*cwi avaiM "I." "... 2T.«6 tl«B
—

7i-.vri aienne "V 27 M Af^-^t IS ir.!>*

ilr.Hedley. after a lor.c- «crl*»s of questions. Bald
be easHC not tell the number cf changes that were
cade ia the schedule* cf the subway or elevated
Trains because of thi; recommendations of his in-
I-«r:-rs. who are stationed at different points to

Dtßm the movement of traffic, and upon whoso
r^co^-rr.'T.datirr.s more or ten trains are run on
rht different Uses to meet traffic movement. H»

rrc-.!«^i. hewevw. to have the information looked
tp ana f-jrrlehe<l to the commisfion.

AOCOrdiSg to Mr. Hedley. the road had increas=ed
£\u25a0 sen-ice more than 40 per cer.t at times during

but-rash hours to meet an increase in travel.

IIxTDLEY ON* ICEW CAT^.
LoLviac f« a timo this phase of the examina-

tion, Mr. Ivlna took up the subject of the new
cars that were btin? constructed for the elevated
ar.3 ESbway Unas. "Seven of them have been re-
*t!v«ro lat*:y.~ said \u25a0-- Hedley. '"and we have been

WMsefi that Sve w!:i be dfllvered to us «=ach week
far the Dext three weeks, although the eontractopi
Rpttt that they are working under difflculUea. a
AKked u.-.^re the new cars would be used when

nceirod. Hr.Hedley replied that he did not know.
that that matter bad not been determined. His
reply eeerr.^<i to cause Mr. Ivins much surprise.
But*rabseqnent ques tlor.s ehowed that the new
«ars KtmU be used on all the elevated lines except

Uie Third avenue, and that they would hardly b^

<Mivere<i before the middle or last of December.
Tie tcstfxDony also ehowed that all the cars that
lidbeer, i'r.t to the elevated roads by tb<« subway

BBf been tuKtn c?* and would be returned.
rinn the fact that your new cars willnot be de-

l*v«-«i to.tbe way until December have any

fcSaesc" upon your opening and operating the
tassel fro- Battery Park to Borough Hail. Brook-
£sr it^ed Mr.rvln*. 'Itwillnot, bseesose we have
fjecty cf eqalgmgat.*; was the reply. Mr. Iv:ns
iaai wanted to know why if they had such ample
HL«;';ihFi)l more trains -were not operated in the
Bbbbbj now. The explanation given by Mr.Hediey

*« Oat the Ejb-xay was being operated to its

faSeet capacity. owta£ to the condition of the 96th
BXMtBtatlcn. thai itwould be unsafe for the local
bssbs to run under lees than a two minute head-
\u25a0\u25a0». Ba tald that the operation of express trains

"\u25a0*\u25a0 less Sangeroiai than that of locals inthe sub-
«E.y ksoßi the local tracks -"were more crooked,"
£&2 rsore curve*, than the express tracks.

MR. \u25a1on EXPERIENCES.
ferEOisJ observations that he himself had made

\u25a0*»* tc.i by Mr. Xvisa, He narrated how he had
•«t local trair.s pass stations that they should
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0J MBfjpsd at. how he had been carried by his
3% cation -w.:_.e riding in a local, and how on

c-*=c-*= occasion he had to wait seventeen minutes lor* trj-is en an elevated BBS. Mr. Mas) also said**-*Jrosi hia observations he knew that In the
Mstsy uur.:

-
oon-rash hours trains were over-

(asaOaO. TVh.:e taUlnc his experiences course!
**£ ii- Hsdley had several lively tilts, to the
traae=1 *:£:£ of the spectators.

-acx^ cp tee subject cf policing the subway
***\u25a0 "-" Haas. Mr. Ivlss aaked Mr. Hedley ifho
5^ tot Ibsak itwould be -well to have special po-
**««^ The Utter thought i:would, ifthe Pouca

:would perolt tne men t*> wear the
\u25a0nje aujorra

—
act otherwiae.

*v*tbefore dosing the hearics Mr.Ivlae reverted
tie erect tie ciasgisc of the physical condl-"*•<* the tracks at Soth rtreet "would have on in-

2*«^^P the train capacity of the subway. Mr.
**&*\u25a0 r*r«.cfi that bs thought It would enable
*\u25a0* runtla* o

*
1-vcsJ trains oa a minute and a. half

?***'•*<• !r_sx*?«! of a two minute headway, and
\u25a0*[**•« tae e-Swuy service during non-rush hours

-=« or. -U4r4.*> Joapffiect mai then takea to this afternoon•
lh»a. Mr. HifTtr will again be called. Mr.

\u25a0\u25a0s icaecked thai he weefi have a few ques-
w^* to sak v«m.
L*anr.!jthe course of the afternoon Mr. Cravatb.

«j»hn>ea that Mr. Hnfllijwished to correct sums

J'&tiof Use testimony ac had piven the preceding
**i'- ':- B«CIC7 &U attempt to explain his "verr
-?4at~ anenttr.

BisImprovement inSubway Service,

?fr. Iledlcy Says.
jj r̂Pfj•. cf testimony gi\ nby Frank Hed-

jL./general raanaser of the ]:<•\u25a0 \u25a0 .rough Rapid

\u25a0wjjgjj Company, yesterday during the fourth
-^jnj- of the mercer inquiry, and that of Presl-
,;«.-: fihonta of the Interborough-Metropolitan

O-BMny. it scans probable that in the near future

me-third more local trains willbe in operation in
-he sabw»y during non-rush hours. Mr. Basses'

on the witness stand yesterday that if the

•moss ov«.r"' at the J»3th street subway station,

iliere the I^enox avenue and Broadway Uses con-

tetS*. Iras <"bviatt-d and proper rr.gineerir.g Im-
r v̂or:,»r;ts were made he believed a third more

1.,ca.l ?'-Vway Trains could bo run with safety, and
jjjat the subway equipment •was sufficient to per-

jjtthis increase.
Tfce Public Service Commission, under the lead-

ership Of Cnairraan Wiilcox; will immediately take
twps to taw tin work done at the 90th street sta-
tion, yi?- WUloox ascertained in the morning that
a. term c

*
contract for the work at that point had

Kea prepared by the old board cf Rapid Transit
Okasoissioners and sent to the Corporation Coun-
gcl icr hi* approval. Accordingly Secretary Whit-
s<.y \u25a0»> instructed to see the Corporation Counsel
SEd i:nJ out what had become Of it. Mr. Wnit-
ncv dM so, with the result that he soon returned
to'ih? temporary off.cts of the commission with
i.te Dem* that the T»rm cf contract had received
ttie approval of th-- Corporation Counsel.

Chairman WlHcos v.iil endeavor to have .ispe-

cial vr.^-iing of ti.v li..;<:-d of Kstimate called im-
saodi&tely and will submit the contract tar its ssh

psral If approved by the board and the prop-
erty \u25a0ivraors ad.:ac«-r,t. the Nth street elation work
niU b** iippin it once. When completed the com-
zus:-ion -Rill r<--<j'ui-e the company to pot on the

tii-.tional locals. thus affording prompt and needed
-cliff \u25a0'• the congestion in the subway. The con-
tact involves th*« expenditure of about PMIMI

ONLY OKB HEARING NEXT WEEK-
j^jt^T"*he hearirssr yesterday Commissioner Will-

cexsaii he felt much pleased with the progress of

«Se laaulry. "I feel that -.« are Quickly pettins

t"to a position where
-

\u25a0\u25a0 can c:v» the public ma-

total results." he sa:4. The strain of the immense
\u25a0jMQBt c- wt»fc made r.^cespary by the Inquiry is

v^cr^r-S to tell on Mr. Willcox. and. realizing
VjTm -fcyslcal breakdown would Berfously retard
•to iRSk Of the corcjrr.ssion. be has decided to

v«n as bterisa of at least five days next we^k
vt* "!\2!cex Bald 'her* -would h» hearings nearly

ncr £*T I^'-s "*r*e3t and nn°xt Monday, but after
tist'te \u25a0roald s-ifpred them for a few days "I
t3i6."~eaXa he. "•that Iabsolutely need the rest;

tesides, Mr. IvJns willne^d a littie breathing space

topwsere his ca*e."
7ie examination of ilr.Hedley ton* up a.l the

afternoon. It was ren^£.rked on all sides that the
\u25a0Kteess raafie r*o more answers oi the character

fiat Mr. IflriS termed on Tuesday <lb "very

f-»r!i." Time and again The Ir-terborough official

evadefi Qu»f-*ior.s. This led to several heated and
Hli|crip, remarks by Mr.hrlns It was remarked
toeaSy **•\u25a0** he hesitated before answering the
sir-j.:es: onestlon.

Paul D. Crava-th, counsel tor the Ir-terbom-jgh-
jletropolitan, or.re or twice interrupted to help the
tritr«? out cr to explain "what Mr. Htc>y really

neaat." On ere of bbs occasions Mr. Ivinsheat-
edly rejoined: "Iwarn the witness to be a- intelU-
est arI>:r.rw he is, ar.d Ido not hesitate to say
dmt. insult of being that, he is Blmsiy wasting
car tfaae here." "Iam answering roar Questions a*

tetel^rently csIcan." retorted the witness On

\u25a0ante? peca&Knu when Mr. CraTath attempted to
fa'Dtrpr^i one c:~ Mr Ivins*s questions for Mr. Hed-
>.j. cv»~thl»i remarked, -with great sarcasm: "If
Mr. Keiley is competent to run this system, to

toli tix poritfm that he (Inns, he is competent to

CTders-ard
—
y Questions; on that point Istand."

Tie i.tß_r!r-s yesterday was devoted entirety to

the ptyalcal probiems confronting the merger, to

rrcble^-s of transportation. Subway schedules
vere crcie into at length and the witness was
j.-k^: i& gaggest remedies for congestion. Mr.
Irtiß created much amusement by tellingof some
cf his experfesoe* en both the elevated and subway
:"t:

Government Spends $5,500 Carfare Alone
for One Group of Fifty-three.

[3/ Telegraph to The. Tribune.]

Eagle Pass. Tex. Aug. 7.—Fifty-three more

Japanese were sent out of here to-day under
guard, having: been ordered deported to Japan.

They cost the United States $5,500 in railroad
fares alone. Inaddition to this the cost ofguards

and their expenses must be added; also the
expense of ?1 a day a head for the Japanese

during the time they are kept la detention here.
There are still a large number of Japanese here
in the detention camp, and their number is in-
creasing steadily.

WHITMAN WANTED IN NEW YORK.
Washington, Aug. Frank J. Whitman, who

was arrested here yesterday under the name of

"Francis J. Wilson" on the charge of failing to

pay a board bill at a local hotel, was identified
here to-day as a former New York contractor. A

Ulegram was received here to-night from Inspector

McCafferty, of New York, saying hitman is

wanted there for grand larceny. The amount at

the larceny la not stated;

DEPORTING OF JAPANESE COSILY.

Citizens Driving Out Negroes from Karnes

County, Tex., FollowingLynching.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. J

Galveston. Aug. 7.—Following- the lynching of a
negro who had attempted criminal assault on a
whits woman at Range, the citizens of Karnes
County determined to make it a whits man's coun-
ty and therefore prgar.ized the white men's league.
Two negroes who* commented on the lynching were
horsewhipped and told tc leave the county in two
hours. This brought on a war or the blacks and
over three hundred w.«re driven from Rimgs and
ether towns In th« county under penalty of death.
The news spread to Gottad, Aiascosa and Wilson
counties and the refugees from Karnes County
wera not permitted to stop there, but were or-
dered on.

Unfounded Reports of Burned Ballots in
Williams-Vardaman Contest.

\u25a0 \u25a0
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Each Senati rial asp)
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a bare majority, while Williami :>ai a
margin of at ] I \u25a0
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MAKING A 'WHITE MAN'S COUNTY.'"

TO CANVASS MISSISSIPPI PvETITRNS.

Man Who Declined to Go to Senate Stops

a Boom in Kansas.
(By Tf!*"crarh to Tho Tr!Vjr.«-]

Torw-k.a, Kan.. Aiig".7.—F. D. Coburn. stary of

tho Btate P.oar.i of Agriculture, who declined ap-

pointment as United States Senator last summer.

has put a sto;> to his boom for Governor this year.

He issued the following Rtatemrnt to-day:
"Te kini enough to advise ... :; but

ovf-r partial friends who are m^ntionlnp my name
in connection With the povernorship that [do not

wish to be Governor, and no circumstances which
could u'-l^ would make possible my acceptance of

a nomination, even if it crime !n tha form of a
sl"ht draft. Ihave no .losire for political prefer-

ment and aspire to no office othtr than the one I
now occupy."

Coburn's boom was started in tha State House

arA has been taken up throughout the state.

COBTJEN WILL NOT BE GOVERNOR.

Commander T. W. KIXKAID.Lieutenant ComraanJer.
7- C. C FEWEL* P X. "LUSTED. P. BAB!V_A }\.

HINDS. W. P. SCOTT and E. L. BENNETT. En-

ARMT.
Flrrt Ll^ut«r.ant RICHARD M. THOMAS.13th CavaJry.

Cap^S^^SElX. » I-*—™to Fort

MaJ<^UISAAC X. LEWIS SSMI RICHMOND P. DAVI3.

-^tartntorr corp*. to Fort Toms for consoHJa.-
tto"n. o? Pubnirln. Pof-nc and Artillery\u25a0 .chooto.

MajnrGLSTAYK \V. a STEVENS, roast artillerycorps.

F>^^^n
im artUlary eorvm. to Fort

T>EN V TOMPKINP. coast artillery corps, to Fort
"Y,V-en for lißitrnment on torpedo planwrs Major

Samuel K'.nggoia ar.d General Uenry J. Hunt, re-

ri»Tu!roMaM« JOHN H. PAGE. Jr.. «th Infantry, to

Cap^a PjTsse M- BAKER. cu.rt,r™«ter t, St.
lout. r*l!«vlngMajor DAVID*. STANLEY, depot

quartermaster, who willrepair to Washington for

doty In office of quartermaster general.
Am»-

II.ut.nLt" CoJon«l FREDERICK VOX SCHBADER.
-.- deputy quartermaster general, from office of Quar-

termaster general to Ft. Louis and \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0• charge

general depot, relieving Captain BAKER.
NAVY.

Government Ownership of Railroads
a Failure, Says Speaker.

[By Telegraph to Ths Tribune.!
RushvtUe, tod-, Aug. 7.—This was "home com-

ing day" for the people of Rush County, and
thousands of wanderer?, old and young, took
advantage of reduced railroad fares to return to

their old homes and friends and spend a day in

renewing the lies that had been severed for

years. Speaker Joseph G. Cannon was never

a Rush County citizen, but was the guest of

honor over all others here to-day. Ho had been
advertised as the great attraction and proved
to be so. His name was everywhere

—
in store

windows, in streetcars, painted <'>n fences and
sidewalks, and emblazoned on banners which

hung across the streets. He 6eemed to like Ir,

but modt-stly said to Congressman Watson that
he was afraid it had been overdone.

Mr. Cannon was greeted by prolonged ap-

plause when he rose to speak in the moon.

lie spoke about patriotism and prosperity and
threw in enough politics to let the- people know
that he is a consistent Republican and not

ashamed of it. lie said he was opposed to gov-

ernment ownership of railroads and declared
that in Germany, where the government owns
90 per cent of the railroads, the carriage of
aprtcultural Implements and products costs four

times as much as in this country.

"The history of government ownership of rail-

roads." he paid, "is a history of failure. Itake
no stock in the cry that the rich are crowing;

richer and the poor poorer, for everybody who

wants wc*rk has it, and the people were never
m^re happy or prosperous than now.*"

MR. CANNON IN INDIANA.

Warship Target That TeUs Its On
Story.

tFrom The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington. August 7. 1907.

PROOF OF NAVALMARKSMANSHIP.-It Is a
habit of naval gunners to have pictures taken of

the punctured target and of guns which they have

been firing, and to give a photographic proof of
the accuracy of their marksmanship. One of toe

best records mad? In the regular target practice
recently was that with the port after-turret fc-lncn
puns of the United States battleship Indiana. This

is a turret whicn corresponds in calibre of guns

to the one in which the flareback occurred on the
Georgia recently, and In which the men were
achieving a notable record, calculated, It is said,

to have beaten all previous ones. In the case of
the Indiana, the. crew of tie S-lnch turret fired

ten shots and hit the target inthe ten places where
the men of that turret's crew have poked their
heads through the shot holes, the turret trainer and

the pun pointers posing in front of the target. These
shots were landed while the ship was in motion.
and show the phenomenal accuracy of gun fire
which has been attained by the gunners of Ameri-
can vessels of war. Incidentally, the picture em-
phasizes what may be done under conditions which
in no respect introduce an element of danger cal-
culated to impair the accuracy of the marksman.

The Indiana was on© of the ships which has been
officially commended for the excellence in naval
gunnery of th* men. This 8-Inch target helped to

win the battleship trophy for the Indiana in the
annual record target practice.

SAFETY OF NAVY POWDER-— A memorandum
has been prepared for the President by the Navy

Department in reply to charges which have been
mr.de by a powder manufacturer that the navy is

stocked with inferior ammunition of a Quality

which is dangerous to handle and threatens at any
time to destroy the vessel carrying it. This state-

ment is emphatically denied by the naval ordnance
officers. The powder which has been supplied by

the so-called Powder Trust has been In all re-
Fpects up to the strict requirements, and there Is
no expectation of trouble, in any way. At one time
th« powder makers discovered irregularities In one
of their plants. They reported this at ease to the
Navy Department and all of the powder under
suspicion was thrown out. The company has been
placed under heavy bonds to make good any powder

that is found Inferior in the next six or seven
years and all the powder issued to ships of war
passes an inspection which is of a kind to Insure

the service obtaining the most satisfactory ma-
terial The- disaster on the Georgia had no na-
tion to poor powder. Officers of that vessel are
fully convinced that It was due to a flareback.
and there is a suspicion that, notwithstanding

statements to the contrary, the desire for making

a record may have led to carelessness on the part

of the gunners. Much is expected of th« speciil

board which has been detailed to ascertain the
desirable chances Ininterior turret design. There
are known defects which have been periodically
reported to the department, and these are being-

accumulated for the gu-dance of the board. The
board, the members of which are Lieutenant C m-
manders Kaiser and Vogelgesaag and Lieutenant
Palmer, all of whom have had practical turret ex-
perience, will meet in a few days. They are under
orders to have their report ready by September :5.

The inquiry is to be thorough, with a view to an
exhaustive treatment of the subject At least on©

turret of each class will be visited by th« board
and an earnest endeavor will be made to reach
some decisions which, if adopted, will prevent a
recurrence of these turret accidents. Incident to

the general subject the board Is to consider the
q-iestion of drill regulations as affecting the firing

of the big guns, and if.la Its judgment, they are
not In keeping with every guarantee for safety
to the men they willreport such, changes as should

be made.
NO TRAVEL PAT FOR CULPRITS.-Tfaere is

a question between the War Department and the
accounting offlcers of the Treasury respecting the
granting of travelpay Inth© case of an enlisted man

who has been arrested by the civil authorities and
sentenced to a term in the penitentiary for an or-
fence or crime committed. Itis usual when a man
I

-
discharged to give him travel pay from the place

of discharge to the place of enlistment or re-en-st-
mer.t. The Treasury Department holds that In the
case of a man who ia discharged because he has

been sent to the penitentiary by the civil authori-

ties there U no reason why travel pay should be
given. On the other hand, the War Department

holds that this travel pay should be disbursed SO

long as the offence Is not a military one and th*

sentence is not imposed by a court martial. ItIs

an Incident outside of the army that requires a

man to be separated from the military establish-
ment. The Treasury Department authorities ren-
dered a decision some time ago inaquestion of this

sort and now another question has come up an<l

the War Department has pointed out to the Con-"
ncr of the Treasury the military authori-

ties regard as his inconsistent attitude.

NO MORE TEXTBOOKS NEEDED.-A Chicago

at'tornev has suggested to tha President that the

government print for the benefit of the cadets at

West Point and the midshipmen at Annapolis a

ta tbs compilation of which he tas .istatii
M | w .:\u25a0•:-. he racarSS as Ba Improvement: or t..e

K&SS Insttvctissi at ttOM
The matt« was referre.l to the V. ar

rtments. whira reported that w
iertt of the book there is no sp.

for adopting additional literature. It is

considered that the law textbooks at present used

answer the purpose fully and that the academy
boards at West Point and Annapolis may be de-

pended upon to susgest any changes or sMtasaa
found necessary.

ISSUED.-The fKtowia* srteti have

ARMY AND XATT SEWS.

Commander of the Georgia Satisfied Young
Lynch Fell Into Water.

The body of Henry Ll Lynch, a sailor on the
battleship Georgia, now anchored off S3th street.
North River, who v.as drowned on Saturday night

alter falllr^ from the boom of the vessel while

putting out lights, was found floating in the river
yesterday at West nth street.

Daniel Lynch, father of the young man. asked

for an Investigation of his death. Commander Me

Crea and Lieutenant Commander Moses of th*>
Georgia are .satisfied that Lynch fell Into the river

while discharging his duties.
Coroner Shrady ordered that en autopsy be per-

formed on the body of young Lynch.

KANSAS CITY, KAN.. POOR BUT HONEST.

Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. ..—Mayor Cornell of

Kansas City, Kan., resigned last night because th
expenses of*the city are greater than the revenues.
The council refused by unanimous vote to accept

Ms resignation. The revenues of the city have

been greatly rsduood by the suppref slca cf gambling

and the liquor trafii*- >."'

BATTLESHIP SAILOR'S ECDY FOUND.

So Busy That He Must Decline Invitation to

Speak in Brooklyn.
[By Telegraph to TiiaTribute. 1

Norfolk. Va.. Aug. Governor R. 3. Glenn an-
nounced to-day that he had declined the invitation
of President Eastman of the Brooklyn Democratic

Club to «peak In that city on August 26 on North

Carolina rate difficulties. He gave as his reason

that next wee's ha would be engaged at the James-

town exposition, incident to the celebration of
North Carolina Day. and thereafter would b» en-
gaged in the alleged freight rate discrimination in-
vestigation.

That it was nut the intention of the olHcts of

the Southern Railway to defy the Alabama law
Js conveyed in statements made by Vlce-Presl-
dent Russe.lL Hf* declared that the removal of

the C3F« from the state to the federal court was
In regular order of business, and ...... not
so removed in time to come under the provisions

of the new law.
Governor Comer at the end of the morning

session of the conference pave out a statement,

in which he Fays he Is standing out for the 24
cent fare M.l. saying: -Every time a ticket is
sold f-»r more Hum t'.vo and one-half cents a
mile the roads violate the law and tho person
soiling tho ticket commits a misdemeanor. It

Is the duty <>f .very court to go charge tho Jury,

and the duty of every solicitor to make but a
case. 1have told Colonel Russell that with his
reputation for fairness I.shnll expect him t<>

realize and concede that tho railroads must obey

the. laws the same as any other person."
With regard to the removal of the case- from

the Talladega court to... court, over
which the license of the Southern was revoked

and which the railroad admits was hasty and

not Inten<i<-<l. the Governor says:

\u25a0The administration understands that the of-

fence was committed against the state laws by

the removal of the suit regardless of the motive
prompting it. The laws are ma for all alike

an I to be observed by all and enforced by the

administration impartially."
Itis given out by the members of the Legis-

lature that in case an extra session Is called the
members will stand solidly behind the Governor

in his fight. The evident intention of the Gov-

ernor to bold that the passenger fare law which

has been enjoined by the United States court is

being violated and to encourage arrests under it
Is a showing of a possibility of conflict between

the state and the federal courts even to a
greater extent than was thought.

Railway officials discuss with concern the 0 id-
ing of at.' indictment at Marlon, Ala., yesterday.
fearing that it may cause complications. The
Southern was Indicted there for violating the
law in doing business without a license.

GOVERNOR GLENN OCCUPIED.

Say* Southern Railway Musi Obey
Alabama Rate Laic.

Montgomery. Ala, Aug. 7.—Vice-Fresldent E.

L. Russell of the Mobile & Ohio, representing
President Finley of the Southern Railway. and
Attorney Weatberley. of Birmingham, continued

their conference with Governor Comer to-day

rcpardinp the controversy between the State of

Alabama and tho Southern.

GOVERNOR STANDS PAT.

Arkansas Official Wont Brave Jail
by Revoking Charter.

Little Bock. Ark-. Aug. 7.—Assistant Secretary

McHaney of the State Department, ActingSecre-
tary, has not received official notice of the issu-

ance of an injunction t j Judge Vandeventer
preventing the state from revoking the charter

of the Rock Island Railroad In Arkansas, but
says he cannot take action in revoking the
license, without being in contempt of court, the

same as though he had received notice of. an in-
junction.

Attorney General Kirby informed Mr. M>
Haney to-day that he can revoke the charter
immediately without being in contempt, a? the

Rock Island has operated the road sxneo the

passage of the "vVingo act without complying
with the law and has failed to file Its charter
and pay the fees. Furthermore, the Rock Isl-
and company, in defiance of the state law, has

removed it? case to the federal court.

The Attorney General urg-s the Assistant Sec-
retary to revoke the charter before an injunc-

tion arrives.
McHaney issued a statement late this after-

noon criticising the opinion issued r*y Attorney

General Kirby. Mr. McHaney says that he did
not call on Kirby for an opinion. End would
never do to unless legal points were involved.
He says he will take no action in the question,

as ho does not wish to po to Jail for contempt of
court.

NO ROCK ISLAND ACTION.

BROOKLYN MAN GETS A JOB.

Albany. Aug. 7.-The Public Service Commission
In the M District announced to-day the appoint-

ments of Joseph J. "WHIM, of Brooklyn. and

Clyde A. Cfaeesman. of Syracuse, as assistant gas

factors, at an annual salary of$1.0» each. They

SSTformerly employed by the State Comals-fcn
of QA3 and Electricity. _^>

KELSEY SETS DATE FOR HEARING.
Albany. Aug. 7.— Superintendent Otto Kelsey of

the State Insurance Department to-day set a hear-

ing for Friday, at 11 a. m.. on the applications of

various life Insurance companies In this state for
iuthomy. under a new law. to use ether than

-£nfiai<l 'forms of policies. The Superintendent's

approval must first be obtained.

Man Kills Woman Who Had Infatuated Him
and Then Turns Gun on Self.

[ByTtelecraph to T&e Tribune.]

AshevlUe. K. C. Aug. 7.-"Mr. Murdochs killing

ilr«. Bay:" screamed Emma Douglass, a negro

maid, to Edward Hudson this morning at No. 51
College street. Hudson rushed Into the room, but

was ordered away by Murdoch, who had a revolver
In his tuT)^ . . .

Almost simultaneously eight shots were fired, and

when the room was entered Mrs. Kay and Murdoch
we" lyingon the floor dying. Murdoch lived three

minutes and Mrs. Ray five minutes.

Mi Ray *•"the daughter of the late Colonel
Creismaa. who served with distinction In tha

CivilWar. She leaves a husband and two children.

Murdoch was a well known business man. here,

and leaves a wife and six children, He had been

infatuated with Mrs. Kay for some time.

DOUBLE SHOOTING AT ASHEVILLE.

Loss of $750,000 in Partial Destruction of
Largest Cyanide Mills in the West.

Colorado Springs. CoL, Aug. 7.
—

Three-fourths of
the Golden. Cycle Mining Company's million-dollar

reduction plant in the foothills south of Colorado
City, was destroyed to-day by flre. The loss is
estimated at $750,000. with $300,000 Insurance.
Thirty-seven freight cars standing on sidings near
the mills were also consumed.

The plant was formerly known as th* Telluride
Mills, owned by New York capts lists, and was In-
volved In the BuUmen'fl strike which terminated in

the Cripple Creek difficulty. Shortly after the strike
the mills closed down and were taken over by J. T.
Milliken, of St. Louis, and associates, who rebuilt
the plant and added extensive improvements to

its capacity. The mill was the largest cyanide
plant In the West. It had been inoperation but a
few weeks.

As large contracts arc held with Cripple Creek
mining companies for their ore. itIs probable that
the plant will be rebuilt as soon as possible.

GOLDEN CYCLE MINING PLANT BURNS.

Railroad Man Says Interborough Is Not
Chargeable for Constructive Work.

Discussing yesterday the InteTborough-Metro-

politan Investigation now In progress, a prom-

inent railroad man made- the pclnt that as far
as the operation of. the subway was concerned
it should he borne in mind that the Interb'ir-
ouph management had had no share in drafting

the plans for constructing the tunnel and its
railway system, and that, therefore, they were
not properly chargeable with blame for so much
of the unsatisfactory operation of the trains as
might be due to the existence of curved plat-

forms and ther construction nut generally re-
garded as conforming to the best practice.

''• fault of construction, he -went on, to
which public attention had never been called
was the omission to widen the tunnel at curves,

On straight track cars nearly filling the tunnel
space could be used, but at curves, whore the
outer rail was elevated and the car was corre-
spondingly tilled, car.s of that size could not
pass. The result had been that the Interbor-
ouch company had been obliged to operate

smaller cars, the width and height of which did
not closely approximate the width and height of
tho tunnel, but were regulated by the necessity
of enabling the in to round curves without
their tops scraping the tunnel's Fide.

NOT KESPONSIBLE FOX SUBWAY FATJLT

Another and :•\u25a0•\u25a0- MU of exceptions \u25a0was filed
by Attorney General Jackson, representing the

State of New York- last week. At that time Judge

Leveon \u25a0 signed an order extending the time for

the filing of the exceptions of the defendant, the
City of New York, until Mr. Burr's return from
Europe. Excepting In a few minor details, the
exceptions Bled yes-terday do not differ from those
£ie<3 by Mr. Jackson last week.

Tie two biiis of exceptions will be the basis of

the objections to the acceptance of Master Mas-
ten's report when the latter comes up for final con-
firmation !n October. At that time counsel repre-
senting the plaintiff, the Consolidated Gas Com-
pany, will urge Judge. Lacombejo affirm the find-
ings, which were plainly and strongly In the cor-
poration's favor. The affirmation of the report
will be objected to by Attorney General Jackson,

on behalf of the Etate. ar.d Mr. Burr. on behalf of

the city. Should Judpe Laconabe confirm the mas-
ter's report, as is expected, aa appeal will be taken
to the bister tribunals, and the matter probably
finally carried to the Supreme Court in Washing-

ton.
IT the plaintiff, the Consolidated Gas Company.

finallysucceeds in winning its case ar.d having the

80-cer.t gas law declared unconstitutional, the 20
per cent of the pas bills collected by the corpora-

tions and deposited with United States Commis-
sioner Shields, now amounting to millions of dol-

lars, willbe returned to the company. If the new
M-cent law is sustained as valid, the money will
be returned to the consumers. Inany ca^\ many

months will be required "to reach the end of the
case.

City's Objections to Master Masten's

Heport Filed.
Exceptions to the report of blaster Arthur H.

Mast.- inthe "50-cent pas ease" were Bled yester-

lay by Mr. Butt Assistant Corporation Counsel,

for the city in the clerk's nffir<? of th*United States
Circuit Court.

GAS CASE EXCEPTIONS.

ASKS DIVORCE FOR CRUELTY.
*\u25a0• Helen Cecelia Stactooie. who was libs

n*«a C K*li»r,has begun cult for divorce against
\u25a0? husband. Thomaa Francis Stackpole. buyer for
? «tan store in Manhattan. The case willbe tried

>£ "~* Supreme Court ... Brooklynnext Wednesday.***-Btarkpole .:, h«r complaint. charges her iius-
«*«<i with "uaeontronable Jealousy" and "cruelty."

\u25a0•Wai time*, she says, he threatened to killher
•at Uaselt and had fired several bullets Into a

• t^Utx julcw to scare her. .

»


